
Do you wish you had more time to do the things you want? Would you like to learn how

to handle stress better? Do you want to consistently inculcate positive habits that would

help you attain personal effectiveness?

This workshop is designed to help you inculcate and exercise positive habits in your life.

The habits taught encompass both the private and public areas of your everyday life.

Through attending the workshop, participants will learn critical skills and habits to help

them achieve personal effectiveness. Some of the skills that will be covered through the

programme are learning how to manage time, proactivity and collaboration. 
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Office Management and
Effective Skills 

28 June - 1 July 2021 

Programme Overview
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Programme Objectives

Understand how internal vs. external time management problems affect how you

work. 

Apply techniques for effectively managing, emails, paper flow, and information

retrieval. 

Clarify and organise all the things that command your attention.

Solve the problem of know how to choose the next best action. 

Identify key factors for making tough choices about where to expand time and energy.

• Write minutes of meeting effectively.

By the end of the course, you would be able to: 

Methodology

Virtual Instrutor-led Training via WebEx Training 

180 minutes per session with 15 minutes breaks 

Group discussion via Breakout room 

Who Should Attend

All administrative personnel and people newly appointed to supervisory roles 

Secretaries and PA’s within the office environment, who want to build on their skills

and knowledge.
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Programme LeaderProgramme Leader    
CAROLINE

Caroline has more than 18 years of invaluable experience as an Editor of lifestyle and
technical publications and 15 years teaching business management, environmental and
softskills communication. Caroline uses a combination of tailored activities and has
mastered the art of utilising pedagogical methods with minds! 

Her pragmatic real world approach ensures that she understands and responds to the
real pressures and issues faced by adult learners especially. By closely observing and
identifying individuals with special learning needs, she has maintained that experiential,
innovative teaching methods and highly interactive curriculum are key motivational
factors that enhance one’s communication and personal development skills. 

Subject matter expert Caroline has experience of delivering training in a variety of
leadership, management and personal development topics including such as Problem
Solving and Decision making, Psychometric Profile Tools (MBTI, DISC, Enneagram,
Lumina Spark), Stress & Anger Management and many more. 

Programme Outline 

28 June 2021 

Introduction 
Taking Responsibility 
Personal Vision 2021 

29 June 2021 

A Balanced Lifestyle 
Manage Office Administration 

30 June 2021

Part two: During the Meeting

Written Communication - Minutes of Meeting
Part one: Before the Meeting

1 July 2021 

Part three: After the Meeting 
Written Communication - Minutes of Meeting



CATEGORIES

NON-STAKEHOLDERS

STAKEHOLDER

NORMAL PRICE

NON-STAKEHOLDER

$ 920.00 $ 1, 140.00

Office Management and Effective Skills 
28 June - 1 July 2021 

Please email your completed form to registration@bilif.com.bn by 30 May 2021 

APPROVING OFFICER

Name:

Position:

Email:

Signature and Company's Stamp

Name: IC Number:

Position: Department:

Email: Phone:

Name: IC Number:

Position: Department:

Email: Phone:

Name: IC Number:

Position: Department:

Email: Phone:

Department:

Please complete this form.
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www.bilif.com.bn

AskSEED@bilif.com.bn

+ 673 827 1140

Participants must complete all scheduled sessions and activities for them to receive the certificate of attendance/
completion.
Payment must be made upon receipt of invoice issued by BILIF.
BILIF reserves the right to amend, change or cancel the programme at any given time. We will immediately notify
participants and organisations if any such changes are to be made.
By signing this form, you hereby agree to the terms and conditions. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Stakeholders are participants from MOFE, AMBD and all domestic banks in Brunei Darussalam.

CANCELLATION POLICY
All cancellation must be submitted to BILIF in writing either by letter or email. 
Any cancellation received 30 days or more prior to the training date will incur a cancellation fee of 10% of the
programme fee. 
Cancellation received 8 - 14 days to the training date will incure a cancellation fee of 50% of the programme fee. 
Cancellation of registrations received 7 days or less from the date of training or if the delegate fails to attend the
training, he/she will be considered as 'no show' and is subjected to 100% of the programme fee. 
BILIF welcomes and accepts replacement of participants a day before the training commences.


